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UUP.- YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE
■»ÊÊ—mm

DESPAIRED OF LIVIN6., -L YOU ARE TO BE THE ONEV

A CHRONIC CASK OF STOMACH 
TKOCM.R CUBED IN QUICK 

TIM*.

Bead What an Edmonton Man Maya 
of Vltre-Ore.

Edmonton. Alt a, N.-W. T.
I had been troubled almost all my life with a 

Stomach Disorder, and tried hunn reds or reme
dies —in fact, every one I heard of for that 
trouble—with nopermanent relief. About three

to say whether it is or isn’t ; whether you will or you won’t; 
whether we are RIGHT or wrong. We leave It TO YOU 
entirely, for YOU to decide. The only evidence we want 
to submit is a dollar package of VITÆ-ORE, which pack- 

1 age we want you to USE, and at our risk.
' ALL we ask is a FAIR VERDICT. Wc say, if you are 

sick, that VITÆ-ORE WILL CURE YOU. We say 
i that ONE PACKAGE wUl PROVE to you that it is the 
’ remedy for your case and condition. II it docs not, YOU 

TO BE THE JUDGE, we want nothing IVoin you.
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READ
Our Special Offer
■ irr WILL SEND to every worthy sick and ailing person who writes, nr 

tioning Toe Farmer’s Advocate, a full-elsed *1 package of VITA ORE 
▼ ▼ mjji postpaid, sufficient for one month’s continuous treatment, to be I

fully, and understand that we ask enr pay only when it has done you good, and 
not before. We t*ke all the risk; you nave nothing to loe*. If it. does not beno- 

you, you pay us nothing. Wo do not offer to send you a free sample to last three 
or four àaysîbut we do offer to send you a regular $1 package of the most success
ful curative medicine known to the civilised world, withoutone cent of risk to you. 
We offer to give you thirty days to try the medicine, thirty days to see results be
fore you needpay us one rent, and you do not pay the one<**' i®u
the results. You are to be the judge l We know that when VIT^- ORK has pat 
you re the road to a cure you will be more than willing to pay. We are willing to 
take the risk.
What Vi ta»-Or p Is • Vitee-Ore Is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like 
"nat VU»* Pro . gubetanoe_minerai_oRK mined from the ground

like gold and silver. In the neighborhood of a once powerful hut now extinct min
eral spring. It requires 20 years for oxidation by exposure to the air, when it slacks 
down like lime and is then of medicinal value. It contains free iron, free sulphur 
and free magnesium, three properties which are most essential for the retention 
of health in the human system, and one package-one ounce—of the ORE, when 
mixed with a quart ot water, will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 
800 gallons of the most powerful mineral water drunk fresh from the springs. It is 
a geological discovery, io which there Is nothing added or taken from. It Is the 
marvel of the century for curing
Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart 

Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections, 
Liver, Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and 
Female Disorders, La Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous 
Prostration and General Debility,

as thousands testify, and as no one. answering this, writing for a package, will deny 
after using. Vitee-Ore has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable 
cases than any other known medicine and will reach such cases with a more rapid 
and powerful curative action than any medicine, combination of medicines or 
doctor’s prescription which it is possible to procure.

VITA OBB will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this 
paper if you will give it a trial. Send for a «1 package at our risk. You have 
nothing to lose but the stamp to answer this announcement. We want no one’s 
money whom Vlta—Ore cannot benefit. Yon are to be the judge! Can any
thing be more fair! What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may 
be who deiires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vitee-Ore 
on this liberal offer! One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two 
or three for chronic, obstinate oases. We mean just what we say in this announce
ment. and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package at our risk and ex
pense giving your age and ailments, and mention this paper, so we may know 
that you are entitled to this liberal offer. ....

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration and afterward the 
gratitude of every living person who desires better health or who suffers pains, 
ills and diseases which hate defied the medical world and grown worse with age. 
We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our ex 
pense, regardless of what ills yon have, by sending to us for a package.

SENT BY MAIL—WE PAY POSTAGE !
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xX years ago It developed so severely that I was 

compelled toglve up work and almost despaired 
of living much longer ; In truth, I did not think 
in my o ndition lire was worth the living See
ing vitae-Ore advertised in m

V
fitIk

lng Vitie-ure advertised in my paper on thirty 
days’ trial I procured a package, 
end of the month’s treatment 1 had

v
and at the 
such relief 

nght two more packages. When I had 
the second package I had begun to

that I bought two more 
finished
gain in flesh, and when I had taken the third 
package I was strong and healthy, weighing 
more them I ever did Before, and I am now en
joying a health and comfort that words cannot 
express. I think Vltse-Ore is the best Stomach 
remedy that can be had. and to all afflicted 
with Stomach Troubles It cannot be too highly 
recommended. M. M. Johnston.

x

6AINED TEN POUNDS IN WEI6HT
Suffered for Five Tears from General 

Debility; Two Years from Indi
gestion and Salt Rheum.

,

Clinton, Ont,
I wish to tell what Vltse-Ore has done for me, 

in the hope that I nisy help others to be cured 
as I have been. I had been suffering for five 
rears with Ueneral Debility and Neuralgia 
in my head, and two years ago I began to be 
troubled with 1 «digestion and »alt Rheum,the 
latter appearing on my hands, and could hardly 
eat or sleep. Although I doctored with some 
good doctors,! received no benefit until I com
menced using Vltse-Ore, and before I used all 
of two packages I had rained ten pounds. 
Three packages of Vitee-Ore have made me a 
new woman. Mrs. Mart Knoot.
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It ■I Cured After Seven Years’ Suffering
BRAD WHAT A QUKBBO MAN SAYS.

Lance Au Beauflls, Que.
After suffering for about seven years with 

Rheumatism my attention was called to Vitee- 
Ore, and as I had tried nearly everything else 
recommended to me I decided to give it a trial 
also. The result was far different from the 
other medicines and treatments I have used, 
as 1 am now cured of my trouble. Mine 
has certainly been a hard and obstinate case, 
which gives Vitee-Ore all the more triumph for 
having accomplished what all others could 
not. Alfred Lenbkestbt.
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| Permanent Cures |
In making the claim a quarter 

of a century ago that Vitee-Ore 
is the best thing in. on or out of 
the eartli for sick, ailing or suffer
ing people, we made it unreserv-

... . „ _ioUge •• knowing from our experience and from the experience of the few whoodlv and unqu^fi^y.without any stipulation o curative properties would fully substantiate I his claim ; that it was the best, not
had already used it at s^lydate, that its disease but that it cured the disease, and cured it effectually and permanently.

|Only because it gave rehefTrom j»in and the effets of "^^erUsements and literature: -Get cored and stay cured. ” and " Not only 
[hence the reason ^he lines we have manv preparations are put on the market and adv ertised to give relief, too few to core.

'elJef’ much in the exoenenceand immediate testimony from the use of one package or bottle, but in the ex
___ T*16 ^C8t of.a modictneis not so mac thevliave used that one package or bottle, and who testify that it cured them at that time,
j^noe of people writtonmonthsor years after toey have ige ft^e testimonials you see published in the papers of the land are
*nd that they have never had a recurrence of the maladyanriare permanently cured? Vitae-Ore has thousands upon thousands of such 
such testimonials, hmr many whertostify public tor a quarter of a century. It cured numerous people right after its first introduc
Mpenenoes to its credit. It hmt been ,.nr£d to-day. It is curing people by the thousands to-day of all manner of diseases, who will

and tb=y of a cent urv hence We have repeatedly received letters from people who wrote us testimonial letters years
stall be cured at »^thPv^e Wl atoolmely no return of the trouble or troubles. Vine-Ore strikes the disease at its root, entirely eradl 
ago, now sayingthatthey havehadabsnlutejy no r«urn cared. Its cures are permanent, and for this reason it itself is a permanent

“{oastdaÿhtCtwSÎ^ow to popularity and sell more rapidly from year to year, always curing with a permanent 

cure, always satisfying, always sellmg.
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}RELIEF INSTANTANEOUS.■I;
■ Cured In Remarkably Short Time of 

Catarrh of Throat and Serious 
Stomach Tionble.1 H

Chesterfield, Ont.
The Vita-Ore treatment has done wonders for 

my wife. She has been troubled for years with 
Catarrh of the Throat, and also Stomach 
Trouble, manifested by an accumulation of gas 
on the stomach after eating. The treatment In 
her case brought almost instantaneous results, 
and we both feel jubilant over it. John Risk.
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YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE ! CR
DAIN PAIN NIGHT AND DAY. EX
KHAlmost everyone in this latitude is a sufferer from diseases caused by IMPURE Btool), the 

corner-stone of more ills than all other causes combined, and only here and there one recognizes that 
in his blood lurks the seeds of disease, ready to take root and manifest themselves at the first oppor
tunity in some of the innumerable hideous ways so dreaded by everybody. Every neighborhood has 
its afflicted many seemingly incurable, with complaints that have gradually and almost imper- 

.... „„„„„ n little worse with i ;u h sliHiige of the -eason until Chronic Ailments are well seated and dcvclceptibly made tfaelr 8 j ^ a and Howf 1 Troubles Each takes one or more forms peculiar to such diseases, but all are due to
oped in the system, such as Storn^jh,Qf some nec.irs-arv vital force, or the presence of some foreign element, which impairs its 
Impure Hlood to the absence fro system causing a long 1i -t of complaints which yearly drag thousands to the grave,
powers to faithfully duties toUie^t up’the Hysfel)i \ ,,, IS without a peer among remedial agents. No other remedy

To purify the blood.'^adicate ... tj’a) tonic .a blood \ it nor and regenerator. It contains, as its constitution il parts,
, xtar.t can equal it as apo er ^ h housan 1 - hlood corpuscles, and taking their proper place in the cirdu-

” : .°fad^foredgn secretions'whfch havefbeen undermining it i -nplire the wants of nature, i, her able assistant and one
:nd toidcforVVVaî?*^J®mic^Kvknd>win»S»!' I'nd.r t ' : -.the watery, impoverished blood h<, unies strong and

through the vSlmparte the color of health , u the eye, and strength and vigor' to the sjstun.

NJCured Like Magic With One Package.

Lancaster, Ont.
For two years past I was in pain night and day 

through an attack of Rheumatism that seemed 
to bu chronic, and could hardly move my arms 
or put on my coat without help. I am very glad 
to say that 1 am now entirely cured and have 
had no pain whatsoeverfor the last two months, 
whice cure was brought about entirely by the 
Vita- Ore treatment I used only one package 
of Vi-a-Ore but it worked like magic in ray 
case. I thank God for what it has done for me,a 
t hing which I believe it will accomp'ish forany- 
one suffering with this trouble. W.H.WkbbKB.
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